
Kruger Gibbons Catalogue 30 Sep 2013
1 Part coffee service by fenton, gilded detail, "As supplied to the duchess of york". £10.00 - £20.00
2 Art Deco style flower vase and a gibson art deco tea pot. £8.00 - £12.00
3 Radford hand painted oval dish £4.00 - £6.00
4 Pair of wall chargers, ceramic hand painted 'Indian Tree' pattern by H.J Wood Ltd, 12" diameter £15.00 - £20.00
5 Next wall clock with North African style carved geometric frame £6.00 - £8.00
6 Oak framed Seiko clock with Quartz movement £10.00 - £12.00
7 Selection of hand painted resign bird models on mahogany stands £6.00 - £8.00
8 Ships cut glass decanter on mahogany tray with brass gallery £20.00 - £25.00
9 Cauldon fruit bowl, blue and white transfer classical design, 8" diameter £10.00 - £12.00

10 French spelter clock, ornate case with 18th century style gentleman black, face with gilt Roman numerals  £40.00 - £50.00
11 Large Beswick vase, textured finish in light brown and ruby red £20.00 - £25.00
12 Art deco flower vase Kensigton ware £6.00 - £8.00
13 Tea service by wedgewood , floral design with guilt banding approximately 20 pieces. £20.00 - £25.00
14 Sky blue whitefiars trumpet vase 'Bubbles', approx 9.5 inches tall £40.00 - £50.00
15 Praktica (TL5B) camera (not tested) £4.00 - £6.00
16 Luxory boxed Manopoly game. £4.00 - £6.00
17 Good quality jar of large proportions, with reticulated cover, decorated in the coalport style with delicate gilding £30.00 - £35.00
19 Puzzle games. £4.00 - £6.00
20 Spelter figure 'spring' wooden pig and a stiff crane £8.00 - £10.00
21 Playboy pink faced clock, plus chrome finish kitchen clock £4.00 - £6.00
22 Victorian wall clock £15.00 - £20.00
23 Elite doll in fine porcelain in original box £8.00 - £10.00
24 Dolls house, vintage 1950's with metal windows, double fronted, charming £15.00 - £25.00
25 Shelf of assorted including two 1950's black plaster heads. £5.00 - £10.00
26 My first manopoly game (Unopend) plus Scrabble £4.00 - £6.00
27 Baverian tea service, Floral design with gilt banding approximately 20 pieces. £20.00 - £25.00
28 Two titan ware, tureens and lovers £10.00 - £15.00

30 Simpsons Monopoly game. £4.00 - £6.00
31 Selection of good quality cut glassware. £8.00 - £12.00
32 "Ming Rose" by coalport - a part tea service of approximately 13 pieces, Floral design with gilt banding. £15.00 - £20.00
33 Selection of glassware £4.00 - £6.00
34 Decorative ceramics to include evesome gold salt and pepper shakers, salt glaze jug, ginger jar + cover etc. £10.00 - £15.00
35 Escalado horse racing game. £4.00 - £6.00
36 Four bronze propellers £8.00 - £12.00
37 Royal Dux elephant figure, perfect condition, pink triangle seal and printed marks £35.00 - £45.00
38 Reminiscing game, Pker tin, past times gargoyles Tic-Tac-Toe. £6.00 - £8.00
39 Box of childrens books, Vintage annuals Ladybirds etc. £10.00 - £12.00
40 Classical bisque hand painted and gilded 19th century figure group, with an incorporated naturalistic base £30.00 - £40.00
41 Selection of good quality cut glasswares. £8.00 - £12.00
42 Pair of bronze figures £5.00 - £8.00
43 Delft windmill table lamp with revolving sails, smaller table lamp £20.00 - £22.00
44 Selection of 45's, inc apple records, wings recording " Live and let die" 1973 (Factory sample not for sale). £4.00 - £6.00
45 Eleven hardback books - The Children's Encyclopedia £2.00 - £3.00
46 Late Edwardian leather topped writing desk, Scotland Road, Chippendale style meets Louis with elongated cabroile legs - great shabby chic piece £80.00 - £100.00
47 Quantity of assorted books to include Strange History of Buckingham Palace and Napolean and Wellington £8.00 - £10.00
48 Victorian brass fire irons, tongs, fork and shovel with repro fire guard £10.00 - £15.00
49 Oak framed barometer and thermometer circa 1910 £20.00 - £22.00
50 Cast iron reproduction money box. £5.00 - £7.00
51 Middle Eastern box £6.00 - £8.00
52 Games, selection of games to include The Mancala Game, Leather Craft, Mad Marbles and others £5.00 - £10.00
53 Box of assorted books to include Written in blood, The Man Who Broke Napolean's Codes, Witchcraft and Demonology £8.00 - £10.00
54 Books-Box of vintage assorted to include anatomy 
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and drawing by Victor Perard 1930 Batsford. £10.00 - £12.00
55 Westfield Gibson style black electric guitar (lightening bolt) £50.00 - £55.00
56 Westfield sunburst electric guitar £30.00 - £40.00
57 Westfiled accoustic guitar burgandy high gloss finish £30.00 - £40.00
58 Students violin in case £20.00 - £25.00
59 Acoustic children's guitar £10.00 - £12.00
60 Box of assorted to include plates and barometer £15.00 - £20.00
61 Box of electrical items to include 'strip cut' paper shredder and wires (not tested) £10.00 - £15.00
62 Box of assorted books to include Steinberg's dictionary of British History, a concise dictionary of military biography ofb Napolean and his marshals £8.00 - £10.00
63 Red crate of domestc glasswares £4.00 - £6.00
64 Framed Beatles Abbey Road picture disc £30.00 - £40.00
65 Aiwa stacking system (not tested) £10.00 - £15.00
66 Assorted box of decorative items £4.00 - £6.00
67 Brief case, black Samsonite brief case along with code, lockable in good condition £20.00 - £25.00
68 Box of meakin dinner wares and assorted £10.00 - £20.00
69 Sharp two way, four speaker tape player and boombox (not tested) £4.00 - £6.00
70 Picture, print of a village scene signed to the lower right margin, signature indistinct £4.00 - £6.00
71 Large brass circular table-top, of Arabic design and origin. Easily converted to a wall plaque £50.00 - £60.00
72 First act discovery acoustic guitar in original box. £4.00 - £6.00
73 Mahogany standard lamp (not tested) £8.00 - £12.00
74 Vintage Bugs Bunny by Rosebud Dolls Ltd in original box £10.00 - £14.00
75 Box of mixed electricals and other items such as flash power wash in box (not tested) £20.00 - £25.00
76 Box of assorted  £6.00 - £8.00
77 Large carry case of assorted tools £10.00 - £15.00
78 Two leather suitcases and a collar box £5.00 - £7.00
79 Selection of good linens and textiles, plus a ladies handbag £8.00 - £12.00
80 Prints, collection of three prints to include flower market and who do you love £6.00 - £8.00
81 Box of assorted books £5.00 - £10.00
82 Records, Selection to include, Peter Sellersd, 

Tony Hancock, Goon Shows, Cavern memories, McCartney, Stereo studio introductions and assorted. £15.00 - £20.00
83 Gilt frames, oil on canvas, forest scene £5.00 - £10.00
84 Corner unit, Mahogany with glass front, £4.00 - £6.00
86 Box of kitchenalia (all electricals not tested) £5.00 - £10.00
87 Large amount of various items £5.00 - £10.00
88 Two copper coal buckets, one with a lion's head handles £10.00 - £15.00
89 Box of records mostly musicals, Oliver, Mary Poppins, King and I, Seven Brides and South Pacific. £8.00 - £15.00
90 Small toy box, with mixed / assorted tools to include socket sets, ring, spanners, etc £10.00 - £15.00
91 Stamp collection - stamp albums, first day cover etc - mainly 1950 to present £25.00 - £30.00
92 Book - Bible dictionary by Rev John Brown, published by William Mackenzie and 3/4 leather bound, Holy Bible, Victorian with 3/4 leather binding nine hundred engraved illustrations, by Cassell, Petter and Galpin £10.00 - £20.00
93 Summer blossom ceramic geisha £8.00 - £10.00
94 Boxed Breville instant water heater (not tested) £4.00 - £6.00
95 Victorian glass rolling pin. £8.00 - £12.00
96 Crown Staffordshire breakfast / high tea service, in the style of Crown Derby, Derby posies, six large breakfast cups and saucers, side plates, four assorted sandwich plates, sugar bowl, muffin dish, milk jug - very elegant £10.00 - £18.00
97 Six cups, saucers, side plates, China yellow roses, vintage style £4.00 - £6.00
98 Regency fine arts resin tiger £6.00 - £8.00
99 Various cast iron plaques £10.00 - £20.00

100 Crown Devon fluted vase. £5.00 - £10.00
102 Brass bugle with mouth piece £10.00 - £15.00
103 Book - Bunyans Works, the pilgrim's progress and other selected works, with preface by the author, published by John. G. Murdoch, colour illustrations, embossed leather cover £10.00 - £20.00
104 Boxed set of Jane Austen novels unopened and collected English journeys  £4.00 - £6.00
105 Four Hornsea 'Fluer' storage jars £8.00 - £10.00
106 Various ceramics £4.00 - £6.00
107 Quantity of coalport revelry pattern tea & dinnerware £40.00 - £60.00
108 Denby 'Greenwheat' two sizes of tea pot and a large milk jug £8.00 - £12.00
109 Box of assorted items to include fire poker, 
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ceramics, carved woodwork £4.00 - £6.00
110 Bush vintage radio, long/medium wave £5.00 - £8.00
111 Quantity of assorted pewter to include kettle and stand £10.00 - £15.00
112 Box of assorted glasswares £10.00 - £12.00
113 John Lewis stainless steel kettle (not tested) £5.00 - £8.00
114 Polished oak presentation footed fruit bowl with EPNS rim and handles £15.00 - £20.00
115 Ringtons biscuit barrel by Wade, and Chintz ware tea pot for Ringtons by Maling £15.00 - £20.00
116 Box of assorted to include toaster (not tested) and door handles with keys £10.00 - £15.00
117 Box of assorted £4.00 - £6.00
118 Large box of assorted, to include a globe, glassware and ceramics £15.00 - £20.00
119 Box of pictures and prints £10.00 - £12.00
120 Dinner service in white, lobed edge design. £10.00 - £15.00
121 Contemporary pine planked table with stud decoration to edges with a single bench, 34" wide, 70" long, 29" high £40.00 - £60.00
122 Selection of prints £10.00 - £12.00
123 1920's mahogany extending dining table (extra lea) bold Queen Ann legs with six high backed baluster chairs with drop in seats £60.00 - £80.00
124 Sliding glass door bookcase of three tiers £4.00 - £6.00
125 Book shelf, approx 5ft high - modern £5.00 - £10.00
126 Large selection of books £10.00 - £15.00
127 Meccano set along with a pokemon game. £15.00 - £20.00
128 Kodak easyshare camera in original box £4.00 - £6.00
129 Box of Crown Staffordshire teawares and assorted £6.00 - £8.00
130 Various puppets & toys £3.00 - £5.00
131 Assorted decorative ceramics to include Aynsley, Sylvac etc £4.00 - £6.00
132 Various metalwares, majoritively silver plate £5.00 - £10.00
133 Pair of brass shield shaped heraldic plaques £15.00 - £20.00
134 Assorted ceramics, etc £10.00 - £15.00
135 Modern tourist bongo drum £6.00 - £8.00
136 Selection of studio meakin wares 1960's £4.00 - £6.00
137 Box of pictures, small and boxed £10.00 - £12.00
138 Various ceramics& potters wares £5.00 - £10.00
139 Box of mixed glassware £5.00 - £10.00

140 Glass, box of assorted glasses £4.00 - £6.00
141 Selection of toys £4.00 - £6.00
142 Assorted ceramics and glasswares £4.00 - £6.00
143 Ashtrays - marble, brass etc £4.00 - £6.00
144 Various metalwares, majoritively silver plate £5.00 - £10.00
145 Box of assorted £4.00 - £6.00
146 Dolls, set of three dolls £4.00 - £6.00
147 IPOD dock, JBL dock (not tested) £10.00 - £12.00
148 Retro glass lightshade £4.00 - £6.00
149 Box of rubber and plastic dinosaurs £8.00 - £10.00
150 1940's doll £10.00 - £15.00
151 Various ceramics to include Wedgwood, Royal Doulton, etc £5.00 - £10.00
152 BT telephones, six wireless telephones including base, some as new £10.00 - £12.00
153 Ceramics to include tea pots, meat dishes, etc by Grindies 'green - gables' £10.00 - £20.00
154 Pale beech kitchen dining table and two chairs £20.00 - £25.00
155 Habitat black ash dining table and four chairs with woven seagrass seats, design classic £30.00 - £40.00
156 Selection of garden tools, to include spring rake, shrub loppers, shears, etc £10.00 - £12.00
157 Wood effect double robe £10.00 - £15.00
158 Large bucket of tools £15.00 - £20.00
159 Asian inspired stacking shelves £10.00 - £12.00
160 Ambassador JNR industrial carpet cleaner (not tested) £30.00 - £40.00
161 Gorenje - tall upright freezer (not tested) £20.00 - £30.00
162 Electrolux Powerline 1400 vaccum cleaner, upright with 'back save handle' in British racing green (not tested) £10.00 - £12.00
163 Six beech framed office chairs with azure blue upholstered seats and backs £10.00 - £20.00
164 Garden hose trolley, to include large amount of hose and in good condition, compatible with hoselock systems £10.00 - £20.00
165 Two boxed unconstructed bistro tables £20.00 - £25.00
166 Floor safe and key £20.00 - £30.00
167 Glass topped TV stand, Hitachi TV, Techwood RW DVD player and a Virgin Vbox Samsung (not tested) all with remote controls £8.00 - £12.00
168 Square form oak occasional table with undershelf and magazine rack £6.00 - £8.00
169 1950's coffee table and freestanding gent's suit valet £8.00 - £10.00
170 Cased sewing machine with foot pedal (not tested) £6.00 - £8.00
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171 Metropolitan post - post holders £5.00 - £10.00
172 Box of assorted items to include a pricker sticker £10.00 - £12.00
173 Extremely large flower sealed vase, approx 2ft x 2ft £10.00 - £15.00
174 Mahogany topped coffee table on aluminium legs with undershelf £4.00 - £6.00
175 Health assessment bath seat (unused) £3.00 - £5.00
176 Centurion grill oven with 2 hot platesto the top. £10.00 - £15.00
177 Tile top table raised on mahogany legs £4.00 - £6.00
178 Edwardian occasional table, tulip terminals with connecting understretchers £25.00 - £30.00
179 Sheet music cabinet in woodgrain finish, Edwardian on tapering legs £25.00 - £30.00
180 Large standing lamp, chrome two lamp light, 6.5ft tall (not tested) £10.00 - £15.00
181 1950's dressing table, glass shelves over four short drawers - very vintage £10.00 - £15.00
183 Wrighton unit furniture in quality satinwood veneer, 1960's to include triple robe, double robe, chest of five drawers and long dressing table with an extraordinary bed head £60.00 - £80.00
184 Boxed 'Worx' 600w branch cutter and extension (not tested) £40.00 - £60.00
185 Single bed with two underdrawers £30.00 - £40.00
186 Lloyd Loom glass topped bedside cabinet, another similar £10.00 - £12.00
187 1960's small dressing table and matching four drawer chest £10.00 - £12.00
188 Camel saddle stool, with metal additions £6.00 - £8.00
189 Oak ply utility era chest of five drawers £8.00 - £12.00
190 Three drawer filing cabinet complete with contents £8.00 - £15.00
191 Modern mahogany framed two seater sofa in blue leather £40.00 - £50.00
192 Belling microwave (not tested) £4.00 - £6.00
193 Bosch Clasixx 1400 Express washing machine £20.00 - £30.00
194 Four contemporary folding tall kitchen / breakfast bar stools £10.00 - £15.00
195 Mac 4 Allistor industrial cleaner (not tested) £30.00 - £40.00
196 Draper power wash (not tested) £30.00 - £40.00
197 Bedroom chest of five drawers in white £10.00 - £15.00
198 Pair of standing flower baskets £4.00 - £8.00
199 White melamine dressing chest with over mirror £15.00 - £20.00

200 Silver freestanding performance hoover (not tested) £20.00 - £25.00
201 Hoover, turbo power (not tested) £5.00 - £10.00
202 Green Henry Hoover (not tested) £5.00 - £10.00
203 Red Swan hoover (not tested) £10.00 - £12.00
204 Panasonic 1600W Vaccum, MC - E7303 in black finish. £4.00 - £6.00
205 American walnut coffee table on tapering elegant legs, spade feet, crossbanded top, protected by glass £10.00 - £15.00
206 Oak dressing chest 1930's two long drawers with mirror over £15.00 - £20.00
207 Small oak footstool £10.00 - £12.00
208 1960's coffee table with coins inset into the top £15.00 - £25.00
210 Demilune table with leather insert top £8.00 - £12.00
211 Quantity of various ceramics & small quantity of silver plated wares £20.00 - £40.00
212 Box of assorted (all electrical items not tested) £10.00 - £12.00
213 Two little tikes pedal bikes (tested great fun!) £4.00 - £6.00
214 1960's teak fall front bureau £15.00 - £18.00
215 Chimney stack, approx 2ft high plus another (both a/f) £20.00 - £25.00
216 Cast iron sun dial on stone base £25.00 - £30.00
217 Chair £4.00 - £6.00
218 Oak occasional chair (need back panel re caning) £6.00 - £8.00
219 Five lamps with shades (not tested) £4.00 - £6.00
220 I'm dreaming of a white wardrobe. Here it is! £8.00 - £12.00
221 Mahogany sideboard, with overmantle mirror comprising three short  drawers and two cupboard doors on sides £20.00 - £25.00
222 Two nesting bamboo tables £8.00 - £12.00
223 Contemporary pine coffee table £15.00 - £20.00
224 Oak chest of three drawers £10.00 - £20.00
225 Pair of 1920's bedroom chairs £8.00 - £12.00
226 Limed oak three tier bookcase, glazed front, waterfall type £20.00 - £35.00
227 Mahogany magazine rack £4.00 - £6.00
228 Two light oak chest of three long drawers (with key), plus matching wash stand £40.00 - £60.00
229 Oak carved monks bench, lion arm rests £80.00 - £120.00
230 Solid oak sideboard, three central drawers flanked by linen fold carved doors, raised on understretchers £40.00 - £60.00
231 Four colour & black/white etchings, plus one other £20.00 - £40.00
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232 Samsung HD-TV with remote control (Not tested). £40.00 - £50.00
233 Light oak D ended extending dining table and six high slat backed chairs, along with a long stylish sideboard £40.00 - £60.00
234 Large selection of hardback books to include 'Poisoning by drugs and chemicals' £10.00 - £15.00
236 Pair of teak bookcases glazed upper section with cupboard base £6.00 - £8.00
237 Canvas lounger chair £6.00 - £8.00
238 Studio couch £10.00 - £20.00
239 Two shabby chic dining chairs with different upholstered seats £8.00 - £15.00
240 Dark red Peugot pedal bike in three tubed cromaloy £20.00 - £30.00
241 Vintage sofa Goergian style. £20.00 - £30.00
242 Dark oak traditional table along with 2 chairs and 2 carvers £60.00 - £80.00
243 NCV - Lloyd loom style commode & footstool £6.00 - £8.00
244 Mahogany five tier whatnot £4.00 - £6.00
245 Double matress with the option of 15 more £25.00 - £35.00
246 Single matress with the option of 15 more £10.00 - £15.00
247 Pine bedside cabinet £20.00 - £22.00
248 Six drawer thin pine chest of drawers £25.00 - £35.00
249 Triple pine robe with over cupboard, under drawer £40.00 - £60.00
250 North African hardwood table on folding tripod base, circular top £10.00 - £20.00
251 Pine chest of drawers, six drawers on bon feet £30.00 - £40.00
252 Pine chest of drawers, six drawers on bon feet £30.00 - £40.00
253 Ercol light wood framed easy chair classic style £40.00 - £50.00
254 Two matching swivel stools £10.00 - £12.00
255 Three seater Barbie pink leather sofa - good clean condition £35.00 - £45.00
256 Two rafeta chairs £12.00 - £18.00
257 Modern marble effet fire surround £30.00 - £35.00
258 Late 1950 oak veneer fold out bar, with glass frontage, bottle store, bow fronted, double sided by Turnidge with lemon squeezer, cocktail sticks and trays £25.00 - £30.00
259 Edwardian triple wardrobe, central door with oval bevelled mirror, full length, plinth base, large cornice black and white chevron string inlay, good colour and condition £60.00 - £70.00
260 Dark mahogany hand carved blanket box. £30.00 - 

£40.00
261 2 x Mahogany occasional tables. £20.00 - £25.00
262 Encyclopedia Brittannica, circa 1961 in glass fronted bookcase £10.00 - £20.00
263 1950's three shelf bookcase, sliding glass doors plinth base £6.00 - £8.00
264 Oriental carved chest, two tone finish camphor lining £40.00 - £50.00
265 Edwardian dressing table, two short drawers over two long, original handles, upstand with shelf two small drawers. Oval mirror above, bold black and white boxwood and ebony inlay. Original casters £15.00 - £20.00
266 Marble topped Edwardian wash stand, cupboard with two short drawers, green tiled upstand, original pot casters £20.00 - £30.00
267 Pre-raphaelite style print, plus another £4.00 - £6.00
268 Sideboard, Sheraton revival bow fronted sideboard, with string inlay, two cupboard flanking two drawers, raised on spade feet, original handles, good colour and condition £40.00 - £60.00
269 Competant 19th century watercolour, huntsman with dogs, mounted and framed £15.00 - £20.00
270 Watercolour Roofs and Snowdonia skyline, by Barbara Duckworth, print of geese £4.00 - £6.00
271 Painting, oil on canvas by L.Blake, depicts three oriental fishing boats 1959 - 1960 £8.00 - £10.00
272 Framed and mounted pressed flowers, together with a naturalistic print £8.00 - £12.00
273 Extremely competant oil on board, of a moonlit coastal scene. Signed to the lower right of the image. £20.00 - £25.00
274 Limited edition print 4/75 entitled 'Heart Of Oak, The Enduring Heritage Of A Plant Tree Year' by Peregrine Besterman £15.00 - £20.00
275 Pair of ordnance survey prints of the Wirral £10.00 - £15.00
276 Watercolour print by Jack Blackwell, limited edition, this one being No29 of the 4498 express £10.00 - £15.00
277 Detailed illustrations of the Wirral, North Wales & the River Mersey £30.00 - £40.00
278 Two prints of foxhunting £4.00 - £6.00
279 Early 20th century oak two door glazed bookcase above two cupboard doors £40.00 - £50.00
280 Walnut framed wall mirror £20.00 - £30.00
281 Very large oil on canvas of a relaxing woman signed to the lower right margin £30.00 - £50.00
282 Dark oak occasional tablewith carved drawer to the front. £20.00 - £25.00
283 Royal Worcester evesham gold autumn harvest selection of tablewares £25.00 - £35.00
284 Very good quality extending dining table, together 
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with six dining chairs and two extra leaves £40.00 - £60.00
285 Cream leather two piece suite with loose covers £40.00 - £50.00
286 Selection of Everton Football programmes from the 1970's £4.00 - £6.00
287 Mantle clock by Minster, dromed with semi-skeleton movement £8.00 - £10.00
288 Blade runner special edition boxed set £5.00 - £10.00
289 Large selection of various currency £15.00 - £20.00
290 20th century G.P.O. bell £5.00 - £10.00
291 32 Mayfair magazines 1970's and 1980's £15.00 - £20.00
292 Forty one vintage glamour and human relations magazines 1960's/70's/80's £10.00 - £15.00
293 Sarah Gamp figure by Gibsons, good bright colours £6.00 - £8.00
294 Royal Doulton Merlin Man. £40.00 - £50.00
295 Royal Doulton Beefeater. £15.00 - £20.00
296 Royal Doulton Falstaff. £15.00 - £20.00
297 Royal Doulton Lumberjack . £50.00 - £60.00
298 Royal Doukltan American Indian. £15.00 - £20.00
299 Shelf of assorted in Toby jugs, wooden tortoise £6.00 - £8.00
300 Wade whimsies, 'Lady and the tramp' chararcter figures £15.00 - £20.00
301 Royal Doultan Long John. £20.00 - £30.00
302 Royal doulton lobster man £20.00 - £25.00
303 Royal Doulton Old Sait £40.00 - £50.00
304 Squat spherical vase by Doulton Lambeth, the artists initials to the underside; raised on three supports. Unusually glazed throughout with typical early 20th century floral design.  £80.00 - £100.00
305 Selection of photographs of a castle from various angles £4.00 - £6.00
306 Royal Doulton cermic figure - 'Rest A While', handpainted and glazed H.N. 2728 £40.00 - £50.00
308 Bone perfume flask with stopper, Japanese, engraved decoration of ladies in garden setting £20.00 - £25.00
309 Ladies Emporio Armani wristwatch, boxed with original paperwork £40.00 - £50.00
310 Three digital watches and three fashion watches £8.00 - £12.00
311 EDIXA camera £5.00 - £8.00
312 Variuos costume jewellery £5.00 - £10.00
313 Ladies wide link silver gate bracelet £8.00 - £12.00
314 J Lo Jennifer Lopez necklace in pink box plus other items £8.00 - £10.00
315 Hallmarked silver picture frame, blue velvet finish £40.00 - £50.00

316 The Leaonado collection of 2 beautiful busts of ladies. £10.00 - £12.00
318 Two Edwardian decorative letter knives / openers £10.00 - £15.00
319 1920's designer style gents watch  £40.00 - £60.00
320 Solid silver spoon and fork in box - hallmarked £10.00 - £20.00
321 Seconda gents wristwatch. £4.00 - £6.00
322 Edwardian locket possibly silver, no hallmark, study of a baby original watercololur miniature £15.00 - £20.00
323 9ct gold screw earrings, each with a large tear-drop of amber (stamped 9ct) £80.00 - £100.00
324 Michael Kors gent's wristwatch in rose gold finish, needs strap linkage £80.00 - £100.00
325 Swiss made G.C ladies watch, white ceramic link strap, rose gold affect pearlised face and surround (needs linkage) £100.00 - £120.00
326 Rotary watch, gold coloured stainless steel watch 'Dolphin Standard' - good condition £10.00 - £20.00
327 Buren ladies wristwatch £10.00 - £15.00
328 Silver teaspoons, hallmarked, assorted dates and styles £15.00 - £20.00
329 Silver bangle in display/ presentation box. £4.00 - £6.00
330 Collection of various gentlemans studs, to include a boxed pair of 9ct yellow gold studs by Ciro, each set with a non-nucleated pearl £20.00 - £30.00
331 Ex-Libris book plates x 3, one set from the 1920's depicts elf sat on a toadstool, woodblock effect £4.00 - £6.00
332 Three vintage pen knives, two cased therometers £10.00 - £20.00
333 Victorian corkscrew with brush in handle £15.00 - £20.00
334 Silver cross, star of David, two thimbles, scrap silver and assorted £20.00 - £25.00
335 Hallmarked silver cased gentlemans pocket watch, the circular enamelled dial with Roman numerals and subsidiary seconds dial £60.00 - £80.00
336 Swiss watch 'Arnex' 1930's rectangular face £15.00 - £20.00
337 Pair of hallmarked propelling pencils. £40.00 - £50.00
338 Rotary clubs pennants, and table in the round, some with signatures, rotary club seal, two rotary clubs medals (one silver) two round table medals and tie pins. £60.00 - £80.00
339 9ct white gold eternity ring, set with twenty clear stones (stamped 9ct), total weight approx 2.5g £20.00 - £25.00
340 Young ladies gem set, earrings, necklace and bracelet £4.00 - £6.00
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341 Selection of military cap badges, Middlesex regiment, First World War Scottish Reg, Scottish king's borderers, Lincolnshire Cheshire Regiment.KSLL £50.00 - £60.00
342 Books - The House at Pooh Corner by A.A.Milne with decorations by Ernest H. Shepard Methuen & Co. First edition 1928 (no dust cover). Winne-The-Pooh fifth editions ( 1927 no dust cover) £80.00 - £120.00
343 Shropshire artillery volunteers helmet badge £80.00 - £120.00
344 Small bag of costume jewellery. £15.00 - £20.00
345 Mixed bag of beautiful costume jewellery. £20.00 - £30.00
346 Hallmarked silver propelling pencil. £30.00 - £40.00
347 Assorted jewellery to include silver. £10.00 - £15.00
349 Daphne Du Maurier first edition 'My Cousin Rachel' plus other books £10.00 - £15.00
350 Eclectic lot of various collectables, to include cast painted figures, West Midlands police helmet badge, bronzed oriental dish, propelling pencil, etc £15.00 - £20.00
351 Early 20th century bone letter opener, cast steel unit crackers, glove stretchers, plus another letter opener £20.00 - £25.00
352 Playing cards, double pack of concorde memorabilia cards and Lewis Carroll cards £10.00 - £15.00
353 Silver hallmarked hair brush 'Chester' with ebony backed hand mirror £12.00 - £16.00
354 Pair of 19th century horn beakers, together with a horn power flask (A/F) £30.00 - £40.00
355 Pair of pocket knives £5.00 - £10.00
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